
 

FAQs - 2022 

 

Where does Madison Elite get its training techniques and philosophy from? 

At Madison Elite, we want to hold ourselves, and our athletes, to the highest standard. For us, that 
means adopting the principles of the best and most successful teams in the nation and the world, the 
USA National teams. We are using many of the concepts laid out by our USA Volleyball. Many of our 
coaching staff have continued their personal coaching instruction by attending USAV CAP (Coaching 
Accreditation Program) courses.  

When are tryouts? What can I expect at tryouts? 

The age divisions are mandated by USA Volleyball for tryouts. Tryouts for the 14 and younger (8th 
grade and under) will begin the first weekend (Saturday, Sunday or both) in October. Tryouts for 15 
and older (9th grade and up) begins on Saturday, one week after the WIAA High School Championship 
in mid-November. Please refer to the Elite website for the exact tryout schedule. 

At tryouts, players will go through a series of drills with coaches evaluating their skills. There will be 
some group competition with individual skill introduction and evaluation. Players may be moved to 
different courts during the tryout so different coaches may evaluate the skills in our efforts to find the 
best fit and team environment. In addition to skill evaluation, players will be evaluated on attitude, 
court play, team play, and enthusiasm. 

Due to the limited availability of facilities and coaches, we will only offer positions to the number of 
players that we can effectively accommodate. This will vary from season, position and age groups. 

What are the age divisions and which age group should I try out for? 

Players MUST attend the tryout for their age as defined by USA Volleyball.  To determine the correct 
age division, please use this guide provided by USAV Age Definition Chart. Players may be invited 
back by the club director to try out for an upper age-level team after attending their age level tryout. 
There will be no additional fees added for a second tryout.  

Is there a fee for tryouts and what do I need to bring? 

There is a tryout fee. Be sure to check the Elite website for registration instructions. There are several 
forms you need to fill out and bring with you to tryouts. You should also come ready to play with 
appropriate clothes, shoes, kneepads, water bottle etc. 

How are team selections made? 

Typically, after the tryout process, players will be informed of their tryout results and team placement. 
Elite will give offers for the club and determine teams after tryouts and during the first few weeks of 
practice. Our goal is to place players on teams where they will have the best chance for individual 
success and growth. We also want players to be capable of making a significant contribution to the 
team’s success. We take into account positions played and other factors that will allow for the 
strongest possible lineup. 
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How many players will be on a team? 

Typically, we will place between 10 or 11 players on a team. We believe that this number of players 
will give coaches enough options if a player is unable to attend a tournament or practice and to make 
necessary substitutions in match play. Sometimes there will be 12 players on a team for various 
reasons. Usually extra tournaments, practices, etc. are offered with 12 on a team. 

Where and how often will we practice?  

Madison Elite uses multiple training facilities. Prairie Athletic Club (1010 N. Bird Street, Sun Prairie, WI) and 
Keva Sports Center (8312 Forsythia Street, Middleton, WI). Teams typically practice twice per week (unless a 
tournament on the weekend).  

How long does the season last? 

The club season begins with tryouts in early October for boys and girls 14 and under. For boys and 
girls15 and older, the season tryouts begin around mid-November, one week after the WIAA state 
tournament. The official club season officially starts the Monday after Thanksgiving. We typically begin 
competing in tournaments in January. Regional teams will compete on approximately 6-10 tournament 
days through Badger Regional Championships, usually held in mid-March to early April. National 
teams will usually compete on 10-15 tournament days which ends in April / May. Teams have the 
option to play an extended season (additional fee) which ends in mid-June. 

What is the difference between a National team and a Regional team? 

Regional teams will play on approximately 6-10 tournament days beginning in January and concluding 
with the Badger Regional Championships in mid-March to early April. A few of these tournaments will 
be out-of-town tournaments requiring an overnight stay but most are within 1-1 ½ hour of driving time. 
National teams will typically play a more competitive schedule consisting of 10-15 tournament days, 
some with overnight stays.  

How is tournament playing-time handled? 

Most parents want or expect their athlete to play all the time during tournament play. This is the 
number one issue of clubs throughout the United States. We hope the following explanation resolves 
most concerns. At Madison Elite, we guarantee that every athlete will receive fair playing time as 
possible. It is our belief that playing time at tournaments is earned at practice through attitude, hustle, 
performance and other factors. We will award fair playing-time based on these factors and on what is 
best for the team. 

FAIR playing time does not mean EQUAL playing time. Some players may play more than others in 
any given match, day, or tournament. Also, what happens in the first tournament of the season is not 
necessarily what will happen at the next tournament or at the end of the season. Everyone will be 
given the opportunity to contribute. Coaches have an open-door policy for players who wish to discuss 
their playing time and personal roles and development within the team. Madison Elite policy is to wait 
24 hours after a tournament to have a discussion with a coach about playing time. 
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How are the tournaments selected? When will we get tournament information? 

Each team will have a custom tournament schedule selected for them based on their competitive 
needs and schedule requirements. We like to play at different facilities and against different teams. We 
try to keep the travel at a minimum however, we want to play at strong tournaments. After tournaments 
have been confirmed, tournament directors have until Wednesday evening prior to the tournament 
date to distribute tournament schedules to the club. Madison Elite will send that info to the coach so 
they can distribute to parents. 

Who will coach my team? 

Our philosophy and coaching model ensure that while a head coach is dedicated to your team, many 
different coaches will work with the team throughout the year. All of the coaches and players will be 
utilizing the same training, systems, techniques, and tools. This environment facilitates learning and 
growth of both players and coaches. 

What is Madison Elite’s policy on parent involvement? 

Elite has an open-door policy with our parents and encourages our parents to communicate with our 
Parent Liaison (Kevin Scopoline). However, the open-door policy is closed during tournaments and 
practices so that there are no distractions. We can set up appropriate times for productive parent/staff 
discussions. We encourage parents to support their daughter or son and the other athletes on their 
team. 

How much does it cost to play for Madison Elite? What are your payment 
options? 

Because there are several different price structures for different club teams, we ask that you attend 
our Parent Info Meeting where you can ask questions, talk with some of the coaches directly, and 
receive the club costs for the season. Madison Elite offers a cash discount if paying in full, along with a 
sibling discount. We offer flexible payment plans in an effort to make playing club volleyball as 
affordable as possible. DON’T LET FINANCIAL CONCERNS BE AN EXCUSE. If your daughter or son 
wants to play volleyball, we want to give them that opportunity. Please contact the club director so we 
can come up with a solution that will work. 

What do club dues cover? Are there any additional costs? 

Club dues includes but is not limited to registration fees, tournament registrations, court fees and 
coaching costs. In order to offer flexible options, there are uniform and equipment pieces that will need 
to be purchase separately. Players will be required to purchase certain items if they do not currently 
own them. The only additional expense will be for cost associated with tournaments such as parking, 
entry fees, food, related travel and individual player accommodations at out-of-town tournaments. 

Does Madison Elite offer assistance with college recruiting? 

We know some athletes want to play at the collegiate level. There are many opportunities out there, 
but you must know where to look and how the process works.  

Please contact Kevin at kscopoline@charter.net for more information.   8-1-2022 
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